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on his journey, murugan interviews an islamic scholar, a tantric, a female guru who trains children to become
shamans, members of indian muslim women's rights organizations, a christian minister who prays over
menstruating women, and a girl raised by wolves. he speaks to men on the internet who offer advice on

running from abusive boyfriends, traveling to north korea and learning english, and women who recount their
experiences with self-induced abortions and counseling. he even meets an elephant trainer who teaches
murugan to swim and interact with elephants. under the tutelage of a clairvoyant guru, murugan devotes

himself to intense spiritual study. through this process, he learns of the thousands of years of secret
knowledge indigenous peoples have kept from outsiders and learns how to contact them in the deepest realms
of the soul, where he can discover and interpret the subtle messages from the gods. the discussion of the book

takes on a life of its own at the festival, and leads to murugan asking questions about human sexuality and
reproduction, using a radical feminist and a hindu male practitioner as guides. murugan challenges the

patriarchal systems of ancient india that prevent women from practicing the tantric sex-magic he learned from
the younger lady, which he calls "fire-goddess." she rebuffs his attempts to take advantage of this, saying that

women who practice sex-magic must be pure and chaste in order to gain access to all the goddesses and
powers inside themselves. murugan has sex with his schoolmate, and finds that he's impotent and unable to

offer her the "power" he's gained from tantric practice. she refuses to have intercourse with him. he feels
cheated and says he'll leave her, but she begs him to stay. he agrees, and accepts his new sexual role as a

male whore.
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